EMERGENCIES IN MEDICAL PRACTICE

'This book gives an excellent account of the management of all the possible emergencies that might occur in medical practice from simple poisoning to the more complex problems of respiratory failure, cardiac arrhythmias, shock and cerebral oedema. These are conveniently grouped in chapters orientated to emergencies in the various branches of medicine.

'As at the end there is a valuable section entitled Practical Procedures. Here, various procedures from blood sampling and lumbar puncture to sternal puncture, pericardial aspiration and tracheostomy are adequately described with illustrated diagrams and reference to appropriate hazards'.—The New Zealand Medical Journal

TEXTBOOK OF MEDICAL TREATMENT


'The reason for its popularity is not far to seek. It is written by clinicians and carefully edited so that the emphasis throughout is on what the man in practice requires. Its aim is to provide the clinician—whether consultant or general practitioner—with a sound, reliable and up-to-date account of methods of treatment which have proved of value'.—Practitioner

PHYSIOLOGY FOR PRACTITIONERS
Edited by IAN C. RODDIE. 1971. 208 pages £1-50

This book consists of a series of twenty-four articles which Professor Ian C. Roddie and members of the staff of his Department of Physiology in the Queen's University, Belfast, contributed to The Practitioner. Its aim is to provide an up-to-date account of the essentials for the clinician. In other words, it is written for the clinician who has a basic knowledge of physiology but wishes to have this brought up to date. In this respect it fills a gap in current medical publications. It is not intended for professional physiologists, though they may well find it useful for teaching purposes. Its primary aim is to help the practising doctor by providing him with an authoritative, readable and compact account of current views on physiology.

CALLING THE LABORATORY
Edited by W. A. R. THOMSON, Editor of The Practitioner; Foreword by PROFESSOR ROBERT CRUCKSHANK. 1971. Third edition. 160 pages 6 illustrations £1-50

One of the major problems facing the general practitioner today is the diagnosis and management of medical conditions. There are such a large variety of tests nowadays that it is often difficult to decide which are of real value in any one particular case. Even when the practitioner has decided that a given test would be of value, he has still to decide what material is required for it. Equally difficult may be the interpretation of the result produced by the laboratory. Further, if the practitioner is to retain an intelligent interest in his work, and not be a mere robot, it is essential that he should know the principles of the different tests, even though the technical details of how they are done may be beyond his understanding.

To help the practitioner in dealing with this problem, throughout 1960 and 1961 a series of articles was published in The Practitioner, under the title of 'Calling the Laboratory'. These proved so popular that it was decided to publish them in book form.

'For a busy general practitioner wishing to avail himself of laboratory services it provides not only a quick study, but simple, explicit descriptions of essentials. It is invaluable to the trainee in laboratory medicine, providing a wide-ranging view of the hard, practical core of his discipline. There would be few of the present generation of medical practitioners who would not find something of value with its covers'.—The Ulster Medical Journal

THE PRACTICE OF FAMILY MEDICINE
D. F. COULTER and D. J. LLEWELLYN. 1971. 434 pages 14 illustrations £3-50

This book provides a comprehensive description of general practice, covering all the major fields of subject, from the pattern of diseases and their management to the administration of a comprehensive family doctor service. The twenty-two contributors, all of whom are members of the Royal College of General Practitioners, write about those subjects in which they are most experienced. The book is intended primarily for new entrants into general medical practice and those training for a career in family medicine, but doctors in charge of training practices will find it very useful as a basis for tutorials and group discussions.


BEDSIDE DIAGNOSIS


'This book is in the clinical tradition for which British medicine is justly renowned. Each of the chapters is devoted to an important presenting symptom. After a brief description of the physiological background, the symptom is analysed as it would be by the clinician at the bedside. The conditions which can cause the symptoms are described, and last of all—in their proper place—come the pathological and radiological investigations.

'Dr. Seward's book is in the clinical tradition for which British medicine is justly renowned.'—The Lancet.


'In the clinical tradition for which British medicine is justly renowned.'—F. G. H. Studdall.

'Dr. Seward's book is in the clinical tradition for which British medicine is justly renowned.'—The Lancet.

'Dr. Seward's book is in the clinical tradition for which British medicine is justly renowned.'—F. G. H. Studdall.
The Beecham Penicillins

Beecham research has produced an outstanding range of semi-synthetic penicillins including:

- **Penbritin** *(ampicillin)*
- **Floxapen** *(flucloxacillin)*
- **Orbenin** *(cloxacillin)*
- **Pyopen** *(carbenicillin)*
- **Celbenin** *(methicillin)*
- **Broxil** *(phenethicillin)*
- **Ampiclox** *(ampicillin and cloxacillin)*

BRL also produce **Maxolon** *(metoclopramide)* — a modifier of gastric motility.

Full information on all products is available on request.

Beecham Research Laboratories, Brentford, England
Even in the first trimester a working mother-to-be has no time for morning sickness

Avomine
last night and no sickness this morning

"A great variety of drugs are used in pregnancy vomiting . . . . promethazine should be regarded as the drug of first choice."

'Avomine' brings the assurance of over twenty years' world-wide use

'Avomine'* is available as tablets of 25 mg
*trade mark of May & Baker Ltd for its preparations of promethazine theoclote

Further information is available on request

May & Baker Ltd Dagenham Essex RM10 7XS England
Her confidence in oral contraception depends on yours.

The low bio-activity of both progestin and oestrogen components in Norinyl-1 produce a combination which, while providing high contraceptive reliability, can reduce the incidence of troublesome side-effects and maintain high usage rates.

Norinyl-1, which has now been in world-wide use for several years, is used with satisfaction by nearly 1 million women in Britain alone and prescribed as first choice oral contraceptive by over 2,000 U.K. doctors.

NORINYL-1 provides the confidence you both need.

Norinyl-1 contains Mestranol 50 mcg.
Norethisterone 1-0 mg.

REFERENCES
   May p. 37-49.
   1: 57.  data available
to F.D.A. (1968).

Full prescribing information available on request.

SYNTEx
Syntex Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
St. Ives House,
Maidenhead, Berkshire.
YOUR DEAF PATIENTS

can rarely be cured and there comes a time when
you can do no more than commiserate.

It is then that the R.N.I.D. might be able to help.
Tell them to write to us or come and see us.

We have our own residential homes, hostels, a
training centre for maladjusted deaf boys, a
personal welfare service, many booklets and
publications, one of the biggest deaf Libraries
in the world. Technical Departments with
anechoic chamber and sound measuring equip-
ment. All freely at your or their service.

All of the R.N.I.D. Publications, including
Special Aids to Hearing, Conversation with the
Deaf, Clinical Aspects of Hearing, Highway
Code for Children, a monthly magazine, Hear-
ing which covers all aspects of deafness are
available on request.

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF
105 Gower Street, London, WC1E 6AH  Tel: 01-387 8033  Patron: The Duke of Edinburgh K.G.

You may have made your Will

but...

...is the Inland Revenue one of your
unnamed beneficiaries?

If the things you own, your house, valuables, investments,
insurance policies, etc., come to more than £12,500, and you
have not yet taken steps to protect your dependants the
answer is probably 'yes'.

For example, the rate of duty on an estate
of £40,000 will be 23.75%, which means
that your named dependants will have
£30,500 instead of £40,000.

If you think you have an Estate Duty
problem, why not let us help you plan for
the future?

MEDICAL INSURANCE AGENCY LIMITED
British Medical Association House
Tavistock Square, London, WC1H 9JD
Telephone: 01-387 6031/9
Telegrams: MEDINAGE, LONDON, WC1H 9JD
Branches throughout the country
as effective as aminophylline
without the problem of gastric irritation

A RELIABLE, EFFECTIVE AND
SAFE BRONCHODILATOR

Further information available on request.

DELANDALE LABORATORIES LIMITED
37 Old Dover Road, Canterbury, Kent.
What is the word for emotional distress?

The presenting symptoms? "Can't sleep... irritable... no appetite... tired... aches and pains"—consultation after consultation.
The task? To penetrate behind the facade to the underlying condition.
The aim? To make the patient feel better quickly and reveal the problem, without unnecessary consultations.
Tranquilizers or hypnotics may deal with part of this aim, but only part.
Prothiaden can meet all the requirements. It is rapidly effective in both anxiety and depression.
One ingredient, a single-strength capsule means straightforward dosage.
Prothiaden is well tolerated even by the elderly.
Prothiaden can mean trouble-free treatment of anxiety, depression, in fact any manifestation of emotional distress.

Prothiaden

Presentation:
Hard gelatin capsules each containing 25 mg.
Dothiepin hydrochloride.
Full information available on request.
The CROOKES Laboratories Limited.
Basingstoke, Hants.
There is irrefutable evidence from 31 double-blind trials to show that 'Inderal' helps make life worth living again.

Angina Pectoris. There's no need to give up.

There is a stage in the development of angina when the patient is suffering more and more attacks and is consuming an ever increasing amount of nitroglycerin. But there is still no need for the patient— or his doctor—to give up. It is in just this situation that 'Inderal' can be so helpful.

Attacks are fewer, capacity for exercise is substantially improved and lost confidence is regained. Even in severe angina there is no need to give up.

Detailed information, available on request, should be consulted before prescribing.

ICI Inderal

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, Pharmaceuticals Division, Adderley Park, Macclesfield, Cheshire.
Day after day of freedom from asthmatic attack

The unique mode of action of disodium cromoglycate offers the asthmatic patient outstanding benefits. A prophylactic treatment, it prevents the onset of asthmatic episodes - thus minimising long-term damage to lung tissue. Freedom from asthma attacks permits a happier, more normal life for the asthmatic patient.

Published clinical reports confirm that with INTAL COMPOUND, the incidence and severity of acute attacks is considerably reduced - even in patients on conventional therapy such as bronchodilators, antihistamines and corticosteroids. Less time is lost from work or school, exercise tolerance is improved and a consistent clinical comment on disodium cromoglycate has been the total absence of serious side effects.

INTAL COMPOUND - supplied in SPINCAPS (each containing 20 mg disodium cromoglycate, and 0.1 mg Isoprenaline Sulphate BP in powder form, together with an inert carrier). For use in a special insufflator - SPINHALER.

Full information is available on request. The Technical Services Department, Fisons Limited - Pharmaceutical Division, Loughborough, Leicestershire.

There's nothing else like

INTAL Co.
Prophylaxis in asthma
First in bronchitis

**Septrin**^*^ bactericidal to respiratory tract pathogens including *Haemophilus influenzae*.

**Septrin** quickly reaches effective blood levels and produces an exceptionally rapid clinical response.

**Septrin** was more effective compared with antibiotics (ampicillin and tetracycline) in reducing sputum purulence and sputum volume.1,2

**Septrin** first utilisation of antibacterial synergy between trimethoprim and a sulphonamide.  

^*^ Trade Mark

References

For the whole family—SEPTRIN Tablets, SEPTRIN Adult Suspension, SEPTRIN Paediatric Tablets and SEPTRIN Paediatric Suspension containing trimethoprim and sulphamethoxazole.

Full information is available on request.

Burroughs Wellcome & Co.  
(The Wellcome Foundation Ltd.)  
Dartford, Kent.

---

**Septrin** an advance on the antibiotics

SEPTRIN eradicates infection by a double blockade of bacterial metabolism.
The anxious patient is so often a depressed patient.

Is a tranquilliser the best therapy?

for depression with overlying anxiety

Tryptizol®

Amitriptyline hydrochloride/MSD

Supplied as tablets containing 10 mg, 25 mg, and 50 mg amitriptyline hydrochloride/MSD, as a syrup, and as an injection.
Detailed information is available to physicians on request.
© denotes registered trademark.
Merck Sharp & Dohme Limited, Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire
Telephone Hoddesdon 67123
Halt at the flashing light

Flashing lights and visual disturbances, classically early warnings of migraine, are signals for arresting all manifestations of an attack—of onset. Migril® acts in the minutes between initial warning and the otherwise inevitable full-blown attack. As well as containing an effective dose of ergotamine (2mg in each tablet), enhanced by caffeine, Migril contains the anti-emetic, cyclizine. Nausea and vomiting, due to migraine itself or to ergotamine, are very effectively relieved. Migril, taken at the first warning of an attack, provides a specific treatment that the patient will learn to rely on. Full information is available on request.

Burroughs Wellcome & Co.
The Wellcome Foundation Ltd
Dartford, Kent.

Migril masters migraine
New assisted passage scheme

The formula which really assists and maintains free mucus flow in bronchial conditions—that is new LINCTIFED* EXPECTORANT.

LINCTIFED EXPECTORANT: loosens thick tenacious sputum; decreases mucosal congestion; controls irritating, unproductive cough.

*Trade mark

Available in two forms—
LINCTIFED EXPECTORANT and LINCTIFED EXPECTORANT PAEDIATRIC containing guaiphenesin, pseudoephedrine, triprolidine and codeine in a balanced formulation. LINCTIFED EXPECTORANT controls cough and clears the way for easier breathing.

Full information available on request.

LINCTIFED EXPECTORANT
LINCTIFED EXPECTORANT PAEDIATRIC

Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (The Wellcome Foundation Ltd.) Dartford, Kent.
‘Hypokalaemia is a common problem during prolonged diuretic therapy.’

‘Hypokalaemia resulting from powerful diuretics is not always prevented by oral [potassium] supplementation.’
*Brit. med. J.*, 1967,1,143 (21 Jan)

---

**but**

**now**

the diuretic that entirely obviates the need for potassium supplements

‘Moduretic’ is a completely new diuretic from Merck Sharp & Dohme that induces a highly effective diuresis as well as helping the body to conserve its natural balance of potassium.

‘Moduretic’ offers the physician the means of treating patients with a diuretic while avoiding the limitations imposed by potassium supplements. Indeed, ‘Moduretic’ conserves body potassium so effectively that potassium supplements are contra-indicated.

‘Moduretic’ is available as peach-coloured, diamond-shaped tablets containing 5 mg amiloride hydrochloride/MSD and 50 mg hydrochlorothiazide/MSD.

Detailed information is available to physicians on request.

‘Moduretic’ is a registered trademark

**MODURETIC**

**DIURETIC**

Merck Sharp & Dohme Ltd, Hoddesdon Hertfordshire Telephone Hoddesdon 67125
1-2280
"significantly superior to diazepam"


INTEGRIN

capsule 10mg
unlike other tranquillizers, Integrin combats the basic biochemical disturbance associated with anxiety.

the 'fundamental' treatment for anxiety!
• **Found effective in 90% of patients**
  In recent G.P. studies improvement was shown in 9 out of 10 patients within 2 weeks. In double-blind comparisons with chlordiazepoxide, Integrin gave relief to nearly 10% more patients.

• **Gives more profound relief from anxiety**
  Seventy eight patients, most of whom were already on tranquillo-sedatives, were switched to Integrin. Their average anxiety-rating dropped to less than one third of its previous level.
  In another trial, Integrin gave complete—as opposed to partial—relief from anxiety within 4 weeks to as many as 35% of patients: nearly twice the rate of chlordiazepoxide.

• **Lifts any depressive overlay**
  In contrast to the tranquillo-sedatives, Integrin actually enhances mood and restores a normal sense of well-being.

• **Fast action—fast clinical response**
  Integrin answers the need for a faster acting tranquillizer. Clinical trials show that up to 90% of patients improve within the first week of treatment.

---

drowsiness not a serious problem
virtually free from toxicity
one single strength capsule with simple dosage
unlike the benzodiazepines, no reports of dependence
relieves depressive overtones
no effect on reaction-time at normal dosage
well tolerated even at 10 times normal dosage

---

**INTEGRIN**

**capsule 10mg**

**THE 'FUNDAMENTAL' TREATMENT FOR ANXIETY**

**Indications:**
Acute and chronic anxiety states and psychosomatic conditions whether or not accompanied by depressive overlay; tension, apprehension, agitation and sleep disturbances.

**Dosage:**
The usual adult dose is one 10mg capsule three times daily, with a further capsule at bedtime if required.
In certain cases up to 60mg daily may be needed. Should a milder effect be desired the midday dose may be omitted.

**Side Effects:**
Even in high doses, Integrin is well tolerated, with only minor, often transient, side effects. Some patients may experience some drowsiness. Dry mouth and dizziness have also been reported.

**Precautions:**
Alcohol or other tranquillizers may potentiate the effect of Integrin and patients intending to drive should be made aware of this. Where MAO inhibitors have been used, 2-3 days should elapse before Integrin is started.

**Safety Margins:**
No substantiated reports of toxicity have been received, even where patients have taken up to the equivalent of 56 capsules in 24 hours. Neither dependence nor withdrawal symptoms have been reported.

**Presentation:**
Containers of 100 capsules. Each grey/green capsule contains 10mg oxypetine.

**Basic NHS Cost:**
One week's treatment (1 capsule 10mg t.d.s.) is 36p
Integrin is a registered trade mark.

Full information is available from
Winthrop Laboratories, Surbiton-upon-Thames, Surrey.

a product of WINTHROP research
Transvasin at the summit

The summit of Annapurna 8090 metres high, was reached on 20th May 1970, by Owens and Day of the British Nepalese Army Expedition. During the 3-hour climb from Camp 5 at 7400 metres, oxygen breathing apparatus was used. The only previous ascent, by Herzog and Lachenal in 1950, took 8 hours. They had no oxygen and suffered severe frostbite, losing all their toes and Herzog his hands. The temperature at the summit for Owens and Day was —30°F.

ON ANNAPURNA the members of the British Nepalese Army Expedition chose Transvasin to relieve muscular pain. Three British climbers used it:

"One suffered badly strained back and chest muscles following involvement in an avalanche. The second developed severe intercostal fibrositis, and the third had badly bruised himself after falling 30 feet and jamming in a crevasse. Transvasin gave considerable relief to all three climbers." Personal communication, 3rd September 1970.

Transvasin was also used with great success by many other members of the party who complained of various other aches and pains.

IN GENERAL PRACTICE too, Transvasin provides effective relief from muscular and rheumatic pains. It contains esters of nicotinic and salicylic acids which ensure a rapid hyperaemic and analgesic effect.

Available in 30 g. tubes.
Basic NHS price 12½p, plus P.T.
Full information is available on request.
Lloyd-Hamol Ltd., London W.1

Transvasin – always in action against muscular and rheumatic pain
If the patient who has started on new therapy is to co-operate fully, maintain his composure and increase his confidence, early effective control of blood pressure must also be accompanied by the lowest possible risk of distressing side-effects. Because ESBATAL* meets these criteria it is of special value for the new hypertensive patient and also for those patients who are uncomfortable or uncontrolled on other therapy. Individual dosage is rapidly and reliably achieved, and dose response is soon predictable in a particular patient. In a report1 of clinical experience with ESBATAL, the authors stated: ‘There would now seem to be no case for beginning treatment with guanethidine or methyldopa in any new patient...’

Full information about ESBATAL (bethanidine sulphate) is available on request.

*TRADE MARK

Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (The Wellcome Foundation Ltd.)
Dartford, Kent.

VIP treatment for the new hypertensive
WRIGHTS

THE MEDICAL ANNUAL 1971
Edited by
SIR RONALD BODLEY SCOTT
and R. MILNES WALKER
About 616 pp. 107 illus. October 1971
£4.50

THE CHILD: A TEXTBOOK FOR THE PAEDIATRIC TEAM
J. RENDLE-SHORT
192 pp. 2 illus. Paper Covers.
September 1971
£2.25

BASIC PRACTICAL SURGERY
C. B. WILLIAMS
188 pp. 107 illus. Paper Covers.
September 1971
£1.70

A HANDBOOK FOR PSYCHIATRIC NURSES
T. ROBERTS
212 pp. 4 illus. Paper Covers.
September 1971
£2.00

JOHN WRIGHT & SONS LIMITED
Bristol, England BS8 1EX

Church of the Province of South Africa
Department of Medical Missions

DOCTORS NEEDED FOR MISSION HOSPITALS

Three grades of posts are available:
1. Senior House Officer Grade
2. Registrar Grade
3. Senior or Specialist Grade

Applications from recently retired practitioners will also be welcomed.

Appointment will normally be for a period of one year or longer as agreed.

Information on salaries, terms of service, living conditions, etc., may be obtained from:
The Director, Department of Medical Missions, 646 Duncan Street, Pretoria, South Africa.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The charge for this service is 3s. 0d. per line, plus 2s. 6d. if a Box Number is required.
Advertisements should be addressed to:
The Journal of the Royal College of General Practitioners, Classified Advertisement Department, 5 Bentinck Street, London W1H 4AE.

Publications

Copies of the following publications may be obtained from E. & S. Livingstone Limited, Teviot Place, Edinburgh.

Reports from General Practice

No. 1. Vocational Training
25p

No. 3. Additional Payments for Wide Experience and Notable Service in General Practice
5p

No. 4. General Practice in the New Towns of Britain
30p

No. 5. Evidence of the College of General Practitioners to the Royal Commission on Medical Education
32½p

No. 8. General Practice in South-west Wales
37½p

No. 9. Obstetrics in General Practice
37½p

No. 10. The Practice Nurse
37½p

No. 11. General Practice teaching of undergraduates in British Medical Schools
52½p

No. 14. The Future General Practitioner
25p

Symposia

Hazards of Middle Age
25p

Problems of Sex
30p

The Art and Science
37½p

Accident Management
30p

Nutrition in General Practice
37½p

Arthritis in General Practice
25p

Migraine in General Practice
25p

Mental Health and the Family Doctor
25p

Rheumatology in general practice
52½p

Rehabilitation
25p

The Aetiology of Congenital Abnormalities
37½p

The Early Stages of Chronic Bronchitis
52½p

Preventive Medicine in General Practice
52½p

The Quality of Medical Care
25p

Clinical Problems of Practice
42½p

Anaemia in General Practice
30p

The Art of Listening
37½p

Early Diagnosis
42½p

The Age of Discretion
37½p

The early detection of imported and endemic disease
37½p

Society and its general practitioners
52½p

Adolescence and its problems
52½p

Psychiatry and general practice
52½p

Sixth and seventh ages of man
52½p

Communicable diseases
52½p

The Management of Staff in General Practice
52½p

Man, Milieu and Malady
52½p

Group Practice
75p

Survey of General Practitioners’ care of their Patients in the Hospital Service
30p

Other publications

Training for General Practice (2nd Edition)
22½p

Epidemic Winter Vomiting
5p

Memorandum for the Guidance of Trainers
5p

Group Practice, Ancillary Help and Government Controls
37½p
The diuretic you prescribe for patients needing long-term therapy should be gentle.

Massive, rapid diuresis might produce considerable reductions in blood volume and blood pressure, which might be particularly dangerous in elderly patients.*

Such a diuretic should be combined with a potassium supplement, but there is a risk of small bowel ulceration or obstruction when patients take preparations which release a large concentration of potassium ions in the small bowel.

CENTYL K reduces the risk by combining the highly effective diuretic, bendrofluazide BP (a Leo discovery) with a slow-release potassium chloride supplement to provide greater safety during long-term maintenance therapy.

**conduct long-term diuresis with confidence**

**CENTYL K**

**the gentle diuretic**

with slow-release potassium supplement

Centyl K tablets contain 2.6mg bendrofluazide D.P. and 57mg potassium chloride (87.3 mEq.) in a slow-release core. Available in packs of 100 tablets (10 bubble packs each of 10 tablets).

[Ref. med. J. (1970) 5, 122]

Full information available on request from

LEO LABORATORIES LIMITED
Hayes Middlesex. Telephone: 01-573 6224